




 

 

Application of The New State Health Order – 7/14/2020 

This applies only to counties on the state monitoring list for more than 3 days- in our diocese 
this is currently only San Joaquin and Stanislaus. Please be aware that the permission to 
hold services outside was already given in our previous guidelines- all parishes including 
those not currently prohibited from holding indoor services may hold services outside 
when needed. 

1. Any liturgical rite may be held outdoors when feasible, with attendance within the limits 
set by public health authorities (100 unless the county sets a different limit, higher or 
lower). For outdoor celebrations, State guidelines maintain that masks are only necessary 
when 6ft distancing between those of different households is not possible. Both the 
ministers and those participating should continue to wear face masks whenever they will 
be coming within 6ft of one another. Livestreaming of services held indoors without a 
congregation may continue. 

2. All sacraments/liturgical rites should be celebrated in accord with the precautions in the 
directives for the celebration of Mass. 

3. When it may not be feasible to celebrate outdoors, urgent rites such as funerals should 
take place as they did during the initial shutdown- strictly limited attendance (10 or fewer 
persons), following all precautions. 

4. For parishes which may not have the facilities for outdoor liturgies, consider alternative 
means of providing Communion to parishioners, such as simple distribution outdoors. 
(Communion is not to be distributed in a drive-in manner where people remain in their 
cars). Access to Holy Communion and Confession are especially important- we can do it 
outside, so we should provide it for the faithful. 

5. Since the language of the health order prohibits only indoor worship services, church 
buildings may remain open for private prayer at the discretion of the pastor, following all 
precautions. 


